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Dear lr. Rogers

In the teeth of the Federal Parliamentary Election, scheduled to come up on
December 15, Sir Roy Welensky, the leader of the elected members of the Northern
Rhodesia Legislative Council, has created a constitutional crisis in Northern
Rhodesia.

It all came about as a result of deadlocked, three-cornered talks in London
in September over proposed changes in the Northern Rhodesia constitution. The
hropean elected members of the Northern Rhodesia .eCo (Legislative Council) pre-
sented proposals so incompatible with proposals made by African members of LegCo
that Oliver Lyttleton, British Secretary of State for the Colonies, was forced to
make his own deoision.l

It was a compromise decision, apparently even less popular with those for
whom it was made than most compromises are. in protest, Sir Roy and his fellow
elected members resigned all positions on committees and all cabinet posts held
by them when Lyttleton refused to reconsider his decision, or to come to Northern
Rhodesia to discuss it. A drastic move, threatened several times by Sir Roy, but
never put into effect until now, only a few weeks before the first important
election since the Federation referendum.

I was in Lusaka, capital of Northern Rhodesia, when the big fight started.
I was having lunch at the Ridgeway Hotel with a man high up in political circles
there the day before Sir Roy and the other elected members announced their declsien
to resign. We were eating in the spanking new dining room of the ultra-modern
hotel and as the soup course ran into the fish course and the fish course ran into
the very fine rack of lamb, my luncheon companion began to tell me something about
the political setup in his country. The conversation went on and on and we lingered
for a couple of hours over our coffee. The specially imported French heawaAtere
hovered in a corner, frowning in a very polite way every time our cups were refilled.
It was obvious that they were perfectly prepared to go home.

The most important bit of information he saved until last. As we were about

.-Befre"we go" an" further, I should explain the various components of the Northern
Rhodesia Legislative Council (LegOo). There are nine official members, ,senior Brltiah
civil servants nominated by the Golonlal Office ; there are-= unofficial elected mem-
bers, elected by citizens of Northern Rhodesia to represent Northern 8hodesian electoral
districts; there are two unofficial Europeans nominated by the Northern Rhodesia Gover-
nor to represent African interests; and there are two African (Native) representatives
elected by the African Representative Oouncil (PBM- 11). See the diagram on the next
page. From now on I shall refer to the first group as aofficial members," the second
as "elected members," the third as A% reads above, and the. fourth as "African members."
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LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL

Made up of nine senior British Girl1 Ser-
vants appointed by Colonial Office (official
members) ; tn, unofficial members elected
fro& Northern hodesian constituencies by
Northern Rhodesian voters; tWO unofficial
European members nominated by Governor .to
represent Native interests two unofficial
Native members elected by the African Rep-
resentative Oouncil to represent Native
interests.

ef Northern Rhodesian economy and soon to become the heant of the economy of the
entire Federation. "I wouldn’t leave Lusaka. Jlt now,’ n friend said. ’It
tght pay you to stay on here in Lusaka for a ew days.’ I looked at him. quiz-

zically. He stared back at me for a minute as though trying to size me up.
’Well,’ he said, "if yu tell anyone I told you this, I’ll deny I ever laid a
word, Sir Ray and the other elected embers in LegOo are goin to resign all
their eine% and eoszeittee posts tomorrow. There should be so, debate that
will interest you.’ That was all he said. Then he turned and athered his be-
longings.

If he had made that statement before giving me the long explanation of the
political setup in Northern Rhodesia it would have meant nothing to me. As it
was, the news was enough %o ake e cancel my arrangements to travel on to Ndola
and the Gopper Belt. For what Sir Roy was proposin can only be described as
a last-resort measure.

The baekround of the dispute goes all the way back to the beginnings of
0entral Afriea. In 189 letters patent granting a Royal Oharter of Incorporation
t the British South Africa Gopany were issued to Cecil John Rhodes. Part of
the vast tract of land thus awarded %o the Company was the present Northern
Rhodesia, then nameless and unused except as a source of labor for Southern Rho-
desia and the Union of South Africa. Because of its relative unimportance, there
was no real government, and administration consisted of half-hearted B.S.A..Police
efforts to preserve the peace.



Government in Northern Rhodesia actually began in 1891 when Great Britain
" which at that time includedassumed protectorate over the "Nyasaland Districts,

what is now called Northern Rhodesia. In 189 Northern Rhodesia was split into
two sections, Northeastern Rhodesia and Northwestern Rhodesia. The ,S.A. 0om-
pany was given local Jurisdiction over Northeastern Rhodesiap but the Crown kept
control of Northwestern Rhodesia because of a border dispute in that area with
the Portuguese in Angola.

In 1911, when the European population of Northern Rhodesia had reached
IGO0, the two administrations were amalgamated. At that time local administration
was put in the hands of the 0ompany but protectorate control was still maintained
by the British Colonial Office in London. In 1918, the first beginnings of the
present Legislative Oouncil were created. An advisory council conslstin of
five Europeans, four from Northwest Rhodesia and one from Northeast Rhodesia,
was set up.

This council had no legislative or executive authority. That was still
vested in the B.S.A. 0ompany’s administrator sbject to reserved powers of
legislation by proclamation by the British Government High 0ommissloner. It
was at that time that the settlers in the colony began to demand more self-
government.

In 192 self-government was granted to Southern Rhodesia and B.S.A. 0om-
pany control there was abandoned. In 1924 the B.S.A. Company lost legislative
control of Northern Rhodesia and the government was taken over directly by
the 0rown. The advisory council was replaced by a 0olonial Legislative 0ouncil
made up of nine official members and five elected members.

That government was regarded as merely temporary throughout the 1920’s.
It was believed by both official and elected members that this type of govern-
sent would give way in a very few years-to self-government like that which had
been granted to Southern Rhodesia. The elected members stopped agitatin for
a bigger say and the official members openly admitted that they were soon to
leave.

Then came the publication in 190 of Lord Passfield’s (then Secretary of
State in Great Britain) memorandum on native policy in East Africa. He affirmed
the belief that the main responsibility of Great Britain in East Africa was as
trustee for the native peoples "not yet able to stand on their own feet.’ He
declared that this would make necessary the retention of final control of Northern
Rhodesian government by Great Britain, even if it were eventually decided to es-
tablish a majority of elected members in the Legislative Council. He asserted
that the interests of the Natives were paramount--if there were any conflicts,
their interests should prevail.

In 190 the number of elected members was increased from five to seven.

Eight years passed before any further changes were made in the makeup of
LegOo. In 1958 the elected members were made theoretically equal in number to
the official members by reducing the number of official members from nine to
eight, and adding a nominated unofficial member to represent Native interests.



Let US’ hsar in Sir Roy’s own words, what the elected members elt about
their situati in those days. e foll is ten from Hsard, e oficial
Northern odeaia record of deba in Lento
N, Sir (addremsi the Saker), very briefly, e position in 198 wa

ch that ie House we d eight official mbera and eight official
mbera, d in oae day the Goveor presided er e Legislative Gcil.
cree in 18 the Gernor had a caati vote, and if I y just or a

nt go back to oee days, Sir, I eed hardly tell e House t vin
eat ae the chai of Ecutive cila havin itrucd the officis
ich way to vote hen a division took place the lelelare, ae it ofn
did, there e no question aa to which way the Governor’s caatinK vote went.
It certify did not o in e direction o the oficial mbere.

In 191 a minor chane was made when an additional elected member was
added to Le0o alon with the raising of the number of official members back to
nine aain.

In 194, according to Sir Roy,
"...in 194, Sir--the date is of some significance--without any preliminary

discussion, as far as I know, with any elected member--and I was one of the
senior members by then--in 19 ee were informed that the Secretary of State
for the Oolonies had decided to grant this country an unofficial majority in
this legislature. This was to be made up in a meet interesting way, by in-
creasing the mmber of nominated African representatives_ (European) from one
to three, and a very novel system was also introduced to us; there came into
Being two nominated European representatives who were stated to represent no
specific interests as far as I can recollect.

"I may say, Sir, that his led to considerable opposition, not only from
elected members but from other people as well, because it was felt that nomi-
nated members woul be very carefully hand-picked and in effect would be
nothing else but stooges for the Government. ...the interestin point was
this, Sir, that we got to the stage when the British government said we had
an unofficial majority and what in eeot they had done was they had now
provided a facade in which they could say that the legislature had a majority
c unofficials in charge but an examination of the facts clearly indicated
that of course there had been no transfer of power whatsoever."

In 19, the African Representative Council was set up to give Natives ex-
perience in a democratic type of government by representation. By 198 it was
felt that this A.R.O. had developed to such a point that it ight be iven a
voice in Leg0o. Therefore, in 19, the two unofficial nominated members (see
Sir Roy’s speech above) no_t representin any "specific interests" were replaced
by two elected members. At the same time the nuaer of unofficial embers
representing African interests was increased from three to four and two of those
four were Africans elected by the A.R.0.

And, a very iportant change was made in the Executive 0ouncil. Tw.o unof-
ficial (elected) members were given cabinet poets and were ade members of the
Executive 0ouncil for a trial perio of 0 months. Also, in I, the Governor
of the Colony was removed from Lee and was replaced by a Speaker of the House
(appointed by the Governor).
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Summing up, Northern Rhodesia is still a British protectorate. Executive
power is in the hands of the Governor who represents Her Majesty. He is
advised by an Executive COuncil de up of x senior oTicial embers of
ECo d two elected ers. The Governor st consult the
on all iort tters. I legislation (except ooti%iol tters),
ndled locally y the Northern odeeia Legislative 0ncil. British procd
rsons (most tive rica) cot vo in open elections essthey beco
British Subjects and es cerin voti qualifications.

That was the situation up until last September when Sir Roy Welensky and
eoffrey Beckett, representing the elected nmbers, and Mr. Dauthi Yamba and
Mr. P. Sokota, representing Native interests, went to London to cozier with the
Secretary of State for the Oolonies (Lyttleton) about proposed constitutional
changes.

Sir Roy and Mr. Beckett made the following requests, (1) That there should
be. an increase in the number of elected members in LegOo (They asked for an
additional three members but later admitted they would be satisfied with two)
(2) That the Executive Oouncil should consist e eight ebere, four
and fourur (an increase of two members) () That e Executive
Oounoil cease to be advisory and become, in stead, a 0abiae%; and () That there
be a reduction of official members in LegOo. In effect, Sir Roy and Mr. Beokett
ere askin for a worklnE majority in LeEOo and increased representation on
more powerful Executive Oouncil.

Mr. Yamba and Mr. Sokota asked for the impossible. They asked for, (1) An
immediate Native African majority in Leg0o and on the Executive Council, and
(2) extension of voting rights to all British protected person. DurAng the
talks in London they reduced their demands to a request that the number o Arcan
representatives in Leg0o be increased to a number equal to that of th European
and extension of votin rights to all British protected persons. In effect, what
they asked for was political control of Northern Rhodesia, if not no, at leas
in the near future.

The constitutional changes decided on by Lyttleton were, (1) The masher
of European elected members of LegGo would be increased from 10 to 12 and the
mber of African members from two to four; () The 0olenial Scretary would
consult with the Northern Rhodesian governnnt on the dsirability of replacin
one of the unofficial European members nominated to represent Arican interests
by an African; () The economic secretary in the Executive Council would be
eliminated when the Federal government took over economic affairs ; () he would
also be eliminated as a member of Leg0o, thus reducing the number of official
mbers from nine to eight; (5) Pertfoliosin the Executive ouneil to an addi-
tional elected member and to one of the unofficial Europeans representing African
interests would be approved; and (6) the Secretary of State for the Ool onies was
prepared to consider extending the franchise %0 British protested person.

On the surface, it would seem that Sir .Roy ot everythin that he asked for.
An increase in, the number of elected members in Leg0o, an increase in the mber
cf unofficial (one elected and one nominated) members on the Executive Council,
a decrease in the nmber of official members on the Executive Council, and a
decrease in the mer of official members of the Legislative Ocncil. He did



not get, it is true, his asked-for four to four arrangement in the Executive
Oouncil, but that was a minor point. As far as making the Executive Oouncil a
sort of front bench Oabinet, Lyttleton included a reference to that in his state-
,nt on the constitutional changes. He said it seemed desirable that all members
of the Executive Oouncil should hold portfolios and form a "Government front
bench in the Legislature."

Why then, should Sir Roy go to such great lengths to show his disapproval of
the Secretary of State for the "Oolonies’ rulinE? It was not, I found from Sir
Roy, becaUseef the concessions that had been granted, to the elected members. It
was beeause of the concessions that had been granted to the Native African’members.
Sir Roy found them unacceptable--especially the provision which stated that the
Secretary of State for the Oolonies was prepared to discuss extendin the fran-
chise to British protected persons. He asked Lyttleton to come to Northern Rho-
desia to discuss these concession to the Native members a Lyttleton refused.
It was at that point that he and his followers resigned from the committee and
cabinet pests.

The crisis came to a climax on Wednesday, November 11, 195, when Sir Roy
got to his feet in LegOo and put the followin motion: That the constitutional
changes announced by the Secretary of State for the Oolonies on Wednesday, 2rd
September (195.), are unacceptable.

Sir Roy had announced the resignation of himself and his fellow unofficial
elected members on Saturday, November 7. From that time until this meeting of
LegOo, conversation in Lusaka had dealt with nothln but this move of Sir Roy’s
A great many people condemned Sir Roy for taking such a stron move just when
Federation was about to get under,way. Some thought he we was just playing to
the grandstand for political reasons. Not very many people were completely clear
a to ust what Sir Roy was up to.

Fortunately Julie and I had bec very friendly with Stewart Parker, Sir
Roy’s personal secretary, in the days between the resignation and the LarGo
meeting on Wednesday. In fact, we spent Tuesday night in Sir Roy’s living room
talking to Parker.

We had been cautioned to be quiet--Sir Roy was writing his speech in the
next rooa. Parker had invited us to kee him company. He, in turn, had been in-
vited to keep away political well-wishers who might drop in durin the evening.
We spent a very interestin few hours with Parker as he told us of the various
members of LegOo--their foibles, weak points, and strengths. He dwelt at reat
length on Sir Roy--telling us how Sir Roy had started as a locomotive driver,
had spent a few years trying to slug out a living with his fists as a professional
boxer, and returned to engine-driving to become a labor organizer, eventually
getting himself elected to LegOo on the strength of his labor backin in

Sir Roy still fancies himself as a’labor man, Parker told us, and is very
prod of the fact that he still is a member of the Railway orkers’ nlon. "He
feels that he is representing the interests of the people in the mines and behind
the fireboxes. But, of course, he isn’t any more," we were told. "He’s as con-
eervative as Winston Churchill."

We were talking of the next day’s excitement in LegOo when a door behind me



opened and Sir Roy walked into the room.

When you first see him, you are impressed with his size. I don’t mean by
that that he is a powerful man who looks llke a boxer slightly out of condition.
Sir Roy is, frankly, tremendously overweight. HIB waistband must measure some-
where near 50 inches and his clothes nust be specially made for him since he is
not very tall--about 5’ p" or so. hen he walked in he was wearin a pair of
extremely baggy trousers hung on suspenders, a dirty shirt, and a weary, worried
expression. He was not wearing a collar, necktie, or coat.

He seemed glad to see us and after Stewart made introductions and disappeared
into the kitchen to make tea, Sir Roy fitted his bulk into an overstuffed chair
in the corner of the room. As the conversation began, I was surprised at Sir
Roy’s voice. In popular fiction a man whose size is so impressive as Sir Roy’s,
invariably has a voice to match. It usually is compared to lings of a dyna-
mite charge set off in the GFand Canyon. Sir Roy speaks very fast in a voice that
sounds something llke a l-year-old boy trying to make up his mind whether to be
a baritone or a second tenor.

It was soon apparent to both Julie and me that he wa’.in no mood %o talk
about the hornet’s nest he had stirred up. He had spent hours working on his
speech and seemed to be more interested in what we were dolnE in his living room
than in what he was goin to say the following day. As we explained the Institute
of Current World Affairs his brow unfurrowed and he seemed pleased to be able
to talk about something other than politics. He told us of his early days as a
boxer--how he had paid Native railway workers sixpence a workout as sparring
partners.

"They soon became tired of bein knocked down," he said with a grin, mes-
pecially when I re, short of money and couldn’t afford to pay them sixpences any
more."

The conversation went on in this reminiscent vein while Sir Roy drank his
tea, then we excused ourselves when Stewart sugeste that a.good night’s sleep
was obviously needed before the fight began in Leg0o the following day.

Sir Roy agreed, then turned to us and said he hoped we would be on hand for
the fireworks. "It may turn out to be good fun," he said as he shook hands.
His arm and hand were still full of strength, I found. Siing him up from uch
a short acquaintance, two things were obvious. He was a man who loved a good,
tough, slugging fight. And he was a man who, once he had made up his mind, stuck
firmly to his decision.

My opinion of him was unaltered the next day in the LegOo chamber when he
got up, stuck out his chin, and began what is sure to be considered one of the
mst important debates ever held in the Northern Rhodesia Legislative Council.
The following are some of the important points he made in his openin speech

"First of all, Mr. Speaker, I want to make i clear that I and my elected
colleagues regret very nch the need for this motion. I also want to place
on record that we, that is the elected members, were astounded by the refusal
of the Secretary of Sate to delay these changes until we had had an opportunity



of leoussi them with us. Our request was that he shoula come to this
ountry &n iscuss.this miter not oy with e elecd mbers but with
her parties conceded as well as the Gornnt. We did not ask him
e y otnt, I we ai a% he child o here d discuss.
e %r with us : spot."

Sir R en n% on to trace the history of the Legislative Oocll from
19 %o the present ti as I have done above. His aoc% picEed up in,rest
when he reached the iort year, 19.
"R abt 1 there as one other exely resting develont
o r point of view, that was the troduction of e mmbership
eystea, that is the position ehereby otftcial =eere held porolioe in
e (cutlve) 0ouncil...
"N e mbership system, d this is impotent point because it

elate to he present ifficulties was introduee Eor a trial rlo4 of
ty months.... ter a passage %1 e e,lecte meers, an I belleve
e official members as a boy, were satisfle that the bersp system
s satisfactory, and" as %he perlo of 0 months eg to 5raw to en

colleaes I aske that the position shid e eene an that the
ber of =bers shoul be increase from two to fo.

"I% was agree here in Northern Rhodesia y the Governor, all unofficial
ers--...a% Is, both European a AIc (ey) ca to agreement,

this was the basis of the aeement. That we would een the pop,clio
stea from two to four ut of the two new mbers holding polio one wod

ricrepresenive, a European, who was a member of Ecutive 0ocil,
e other one wid be an electe mer...

"In the ti we ha een avise by the Secretary of Sta that It was
t possible for him to ’co t a he in return sugges t% the
I be iscussed in London; agreent was reached to proceed to London
isouss the tr with him. In the anti certain things ha ten place,
e ir% months’ perio had co to end the two rican mers who

agree %o the origil arrgent whereby we ee the sysm from two
%o fr ha een replaced by the honorable gentlen who n el% in this House,
e two honorable ric gentlemn epresenti ic terests. Now, Sir,
I derstoo at the ti that the two gentlemen efore ey proceede to on-

with us already ew of the proposal, and this is zaez an importer point
o r point of view, because when we got to London I was of_ the l=pression

I believe colleaes were that agreed decision had been arrived
here on he
.Yaa, "Not by us."
SirRoy: ’. Speaker I thi that perhaps a little bit lair when e
a evelops we lea sothing of that perio but I was 0f the
at aeen% ha been eachea d that the two honorable gentlen d been
tol of the proposed chaes, as far as I ew up ’tll e te we lef
i. co,try there ha been no objection from. Yaa: "There was."

Sir Roy: "The honorable member will ge his chce to speak, 8ir he
present his views then. I am rely ryi to coney what I ertood e

position s...
"We no sooner got into the negotiations th we iscovere a% the wo

rics who had gone to London ha decided, or had een instead, I do not
ow what, but they cerinly inica to us there at the proposals agreed
%o here by the Governnt the offlcial mbers were not acceptable



them. Now, Sir, the Secretary of State made the point to us that in view o
the imminence of the publication of the report of the offcials on Federation
he felt it was undersirable at this stage that we should have any major dAfference

opinion on constitutional matters... I, as n colleague on mY left will
endorse, made the point that, in view of the ham-handling of the whole question
of Federation, irrespective of what the British Government said or dad at that
stage, it was

Mr. Uneworth(Attorney-General and official ember): ho by?"
Sir Roy (angrily) "I will tell you who by if you want to now, in very

straight language. By the British Government who have hlrked everything they
could for the l&st 20 years and have only made & decision when they have been
forced to do it, never before, m

Mr. Unsworth "What about the Falls Conference
Sir Roy: "What about the Falls Oonference? I would like to hear. m

Mr. Unmworth: "So should
Mr. Speaker : "I think it would advisable if honorable nmbers ould not

interrupt; they will have an opportunity to peak later."
Sir Roy: "Mr. Speaker, as far as I aa concerned the honorable members on

the other side can interrupt just as nch as they llke. I will say thee to
n honorable friend, I have treated his government with a lot more courtesy
than his govermnent have ever treated e. I invited the government of this
country to send an observer to that eting and they got a coy of the record.
So, if the honorable member wants to see it he can ak his excellency the
overnor. That is a lot more courtesy than is extended to me by the overnnnt
of this country.

"Now, Sir, I have said that due to the ham-handling of this whole queeton
by the riti,h government and the silly, sloppy eentlmentality, particularly
of the labor arty, the hole thing was eesed up and I told the Secretary of
Stat.e then that there was just no chance of doing anything about Federation and
as far as they were concerned there was not a hoe of convertln the African to
Federation. And, of course, events subsequently proved that
expressed were fully correct. ell, Sir, after the publication of the report
cn ederation m colleaues and I returned once again to the charge and we asked
that this matter could be dealt ith.

"I no come to what I consider one of the ost interetln parts o n eontrl-
butlon this morning, because after m eerience nearly ten or twelve yere
in the legislature and dealing ith the Oolonial Office I thought I had got to
the stage where I was shock-proof and that there ae nothing so etupAd that the
Oolonial Office could do that it would upset n; but I found that I was wrong
because they produced a new move that certainly shook n out of any consistency
that I may have had in that direction. The Secretary of State, after our fur-
ther representations, then informed us here through his Excellency the Governor
that he was no prepared to agree to the changes e had proposed with certain
qualifications... The Secretary cf State said that the first qualification
was that the proposals ut forward had to receive the consent of the African
Representative Council, a body, Mr. Speaker, that in passing think I oht to
refer to. It is a body that was created by this Legislature; that has no ecu-
tive function whatsoever; an advisory body that was created as the result of the
nion proposed by Sir Stewart Gore-Brown (foraer European unofficial meer for
African interests) and, I believe, seconded by nself; a body that was created
with the idea of trying to give the African an opportunity, as I understood it,
to learn something about our democratic methods and for of government. e had
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no got to the stae, Sir, which I would ask the House to mark, tat the Secre-
tary of State for the 0olonies had decided that, before somethln that had been
agreed on by this legislature, by the government of this country, could be
accepte, we now had to et the consent of this advisory body. Then he also
laid down another condition and that was that there was to be no change in
the membership of either the Legislative Oouncil or the Executive Oounil until
the end of the llfe of this .present Oouncil. Then, Sir, he lald down the final
qualification that the Member for Broken Hill (Sir Roy) wcid have to be one of
the new members holding portfolio. Sir, I trust I kept to polite language but
I also trust I left him under no doubt as to what my reactions were to that pro-
posal, and I believe I was strongly supported by my elected colleagues who en-
dorsed mY view that it was not, in cr opinion, the function of the Secretary
of State to tell us of who of our elected colleagues would represent us n
holdin portfolio or in Executi.ve Oouncil." (This move of the Secretary of
State for the 0olonies in 198-9 would have kept Sir Roy out of the Federal
6overnment altogether. )

". I felt that the Secretary of State, at thattlme Mr. James ’Grifithe,
ent out of his way to be offensive to the Europeans of this country, because
he then informed us that no talks could take place in London on those matters
unless they were attended by Africans. We never suggested that Africans should
be excluded, never suggested it, but we took the greatest exception to the
maggestion that we could not talk to the Secretary of State for the 0olonles
unless. Africans were there...

"Arising from all this I have to admit that I personally began to share the
bewilderment of the Socialist Government as to what they wanted. I began to
be almost in as mch of a fog as they were in trying to decide what they were
trying to do...

"Then there came about a charge of government in the United Kingdom.
again Federation came to the fore, and we asked that this matter should be
considered., e had further discussions in London with the present Secretary
of State (Lyttleton) and it was finally agreed that once the Federation issue
as out of the way, one way or the other, whether it was Federation or no, this
question of Northern Rhodesia’s constitution would be settled."

(At this point Sir Roy outlined the requests he and MAr.. Beckett made in London
in September. The list of these requests is on page six of this letter.)

"Now let me deal with the result of these requests. The Secretary of State
as quite reasonable about the question of elected members. He said he would be
prepared to agree to an increase of two. He could not agree to our request in
Executive Oouncil, he said there would have to be five officials and four
unofficials. For the love of me I have never been able to understand why, but
we could not change that attitude, it had to be five; there was some magic
quality about having a majority of officials in Executive Oouncil and we were
unable to change him from that...

"Sir, it was durir the course of these discussions that one of the main prob-
lems that concerns us arose. That is the question of the status of British
protected persons and the franchise... The matter had not beendiscussed here
previous to our departure to London and I did not kno it was goin to be raised.

The question that we were asked to consider was, what would be our atti-
tuo to putting British protected persons in the position to vote, the present
qaliflcations to stand except for the fact that they would no longer have to
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be British subjects.
"I think it implies this: It would mean that, if .this ere to come about,

the African in this country would have all the power of a British subject but
none of the responsibilities. He would be entitled %o vote without becomlnE
a British subject but he would not be liable for compulsory military service
or any of the other responsibilities that Eo with beinE a British lubeot.
need hardly say that this proposal was not accepted by the honorable mber
for he Sth-Weete em (. Beckett) and eelf...
I thi the Eeent of he Uni4 Kind has Eot to e up it o mind.

I w!d eubt to them that they have to stop wha I have Imoat wante o
eecribe e "plyinE the fool, bu I child not ey that, it is not a
rliantary term; what I th they ouKht to do, strict luaEe, ia to
clear their o nds on what they wan. Do they wsn the rican to develop

this ctry on he norl emocratlc lines, at is thrEh a parlinry
anchiee, or do they want im o develop his prlisntary inatition on the
beie of representation by col’or... Ne in this co,try hve the co voters’ roll We ow t gui
er ef zics cod Eo on the co,on voters’ roll f they cared to e
e rble to beco British subjects. I have not looked t the latest voters’
roll but am told that up t n oy ee or fr ave ken vantae of
it. I am told that the objection to eoo s British eubect Is based on the
fct hat they do not want to lose their ric ntiolity. t, Sir,
e beinE most peculiar attitude because I cn see nothi wronE wi
feminine his Aic nationmlity d be British subject...

"Sir, I agree that he Secretary of Ste for e Ooloniee he oy implied
t this tter le EoinE to be considered. But eerlence of e imat few
yers is this, that first of all when y indic to e ric people here,
o are ire politically, . tt a thee has Eot to be coneldered it
is almost inevitable, in oinion, that the rio comity will say, "4ell,
y said year aEo that the %ter wa EoE be considered,’ d that
e course of three or four yee hey will wt e i pplled. I
that Is beinE dish,eat, let say that oEorlcelly...

"I would le to fieh on this note. We, the elected mbers, d I
I speak for us II, feel that we have Eot uetifible cause for concern abt
the wry thinEe have one. Ne wnt to see the icmn dvce politiclly at

reasoned, steady rate. We wnt to see hie political dvce eeeociad with
hie econoc edvoent, and we wnt to see him proErees eedily, in him
tereee and in the In,erects of the ctry. (. Beckett SHear, henri a)
t I would sk y reasonable person, hether in the ht of so of e
tha I have disclosed today they feel at we re beinE eaonable. I
at we, as elecd representatives here in thla leEielate, are reeponelblm,
I say this with conviction, not only for the interests of the white but
of the beok . I amy that the history of the last ree yee hs
o us that there Is very Ereat ed for us to show cstt viEilanoe
to e attitude of he British Govern, the varies British Governta,
I would like o wind up with thla note, Sir, at as f as we are concer
re oinE to intin thle viEilce d, wht ia more, caEoricRlly I wl
y his so,inK that we will no toler ny reckless eernte in
cntry.

Mr. Geoffrey Beckett, Eenerally considered Sir Roy’s eecond-in-commnd,
seconded the motion, pointinE out several alleEed instances were he ha been



denied access %0 government documents as a mombor of the Executive Gouncil.
Sce this see to hae nohinE to do with the tter of e actual decision
hded do by Lyttleton, I have avoided iertin

Golonel "ilson, the official elecd member representing Ndola, also
spoke in faor of the motion. He paid special attention to the section which
declared that the Secrery. of State for e Golonies was prepared to discuss
eeion of the frchise %o include British protecd rsons. I clude

hie speech to show a typical eple of 5he attide here towards the Golonial
Office in London

"In this cn%, S, the rican procted person s great priileEes.
He has a ery lares proportion of the ld n the cnt. I believe
so,where like 97 per cent set aside perpetuity for his sole use. He pays
no incO x whatsver. He is not subject %o conscription. I could go on
for a long time with is special privileges that %he ic has but I do
% o e the point 5ha% I ust cot dersnd how one with

justice can really believe that it would be possible for a protected person
%h all %hose privileges also to have e s privileges as a white in
this ctry. We e not ask for hinE special for Eurepes, we are
not askinE for hinE special for one else, but we do say wha is fair
for one is fair for 5he her d I thi %ha% is the sition which nobody

reasably deny.
’1% is ite %e that the Secre of Sta oy said a% he was prepared

%o consider i%, but we ow oy too well that once you consider a %ter (it)
open to aren% (d) then a decision c be de one way o the other

d if %he a sta of aairs arose over this question of protected persons
ving the frchise as arose over the othern in London, ecy
s occurrence would happen. at is to say the Secre of S wld say,
Y cannot agree and I am going to e a decision. Well, the present Secre-

of State ght decide one way, but if this is t off so future SecreCy
of State ght decide other way and then I qui cerin that the ecision
a% protected perso should be alowed to have a vo wld crea eless
ble in this cot.

" . I wod point t that the honorable mbers e other side of the
House have been schooled d conditioned for.the whole of their careers the

conviction that the Ierial 3overen%, a e servers of e Imperial
erent, the Oolonial Office, which is their pticular sr, caot possibly
m a mist,s or cot possibly be wrong. That is e axiom which is incU-
rred into them from the very earliest day that they jo the service. (Sir
Roy "most with their mothers lk") d I c quite appreciate their

int of view. It is their duty to keep @n say that wheer ey believe
or .ether they do not. d owi them .so well I ow qui well that ere
:mst be quite a few occasio when they do not, but eir duty compels them to
y so.

"Now, Sir, we on this side of the Hse have not sfered from that form of
schooling d conditiing e have been, I hope, allowed to use r own
lligence and we c read, most of us, d we have read history, and history
tells us that there is practically no stupid d silly mistake which cogld be
de which has not been de at sore ti by the Imperial Goverent d the
Ooloal Office. Y have oy got to read the history of the coloes, of
co,try, d it is one contious toddle after oher. I do not want to b.e



unreasonable about it. A trem.ndous amount of good work has been dane, but
I am not prepared to accept this axiom that the Imperial Government can make
no mistakes.

"We have only got to look around us at the present moment, even if one does
not care to study history. One can only think of the endless trouble there
has been for the last ten, twelve, or fifteen years, in Malaya, one continuous
battle year after year, products of muddle in the first instance. You hate
only got to look a little further North in this country--bloodshed, bloodshed,
bloodshed: That again is just a result of ill-considered action from Great
Britain originally. And of course the latest example of all is in B.ritlsh
Guiana where the ill-considered handing out of the franchise, the francnise to
people who were not in a fit state to understand what the franchise meant or
really what that sort of government meant, has resulted in a necessity to sus-
pend the constitution.

"I think, Sr, that those examples which are right under our noses are quite
sufficient for us to say to ourselves, ’Whatever decision may be arrived at
by the Colonial Office, whatever decision may be arrived at by the British
Parliament, we do not have to take it for gospel.’ It is our duty to examine
it and see as well as we can in the light of the knowledge that we have--and
with all due respect I suggest that our knowledge is much better than, shal
I say, the editor of the Ma_nch_st?r _.Guardian, wonderful paper though it is--
I think with our local knowledge we are entitled to udge what is right and
what is wrong and in this particular case I am convinced’ in my own mind that
what the Secretary of State proposes is wrong and is liable to lead to trouble.
It is something that I am prepared to protest against with the greatest power
that I have within me."

Mr. Nightingale, the unofficial European member nominated represent African
interests, presented the most coherent and well-organized argument against the
motion. After expressing surprise that the conference in London resulted in
failure, he went on to say:

"But Sir, the second surprise and the most fundamental one, was to find the
reaction of my honorable colleagues, the elected members, to the Secretary of
State’s award. Now, the Secretary of State’s statement consists of a preamble
and three paragraphs and I wish briefly to examine that document. The preamble
merely states that a deadlock had ensued and that the Secretary of State felt
it incumbent upon himself to make a decision in the name of Her Majesty’s
Government. That is to say, there having been a deadlock, the Secretary of
State assumed the position of an arbitrator and made an award.
"... Turning now to the first paragraph, it merely is introductory and it

suggests no change in the constitution. It expresses the opinion that in the
natural development of things the_ time may come, the time ought to come, when
the races of this country have become so integrated in political matters that
separate racial representation will become unnecessary. Sir, I think that most
honorable members, although they may feel as I feel, that this is very long-term
policy indeed, I think they do feel that we ought to be able to look forward to
a time when a man’s seat in this Council will not depend upon his race but will
depend upon him being regarded as fittest for the ob. (African members: "Hear,
hear ." )

"I now come to the second paragraph, which deals first of all with the compo-
sition of the Leglelative Council. And here, Sir, is where one begins to b.e sur-
prised at the reaction of my honorable colleagues, for the main provisions of



this paragraph are, I maintain, precisely what the great majority of people ex-
pected. The honorable mover (Sir Roy) said that he went to London with
the intention of asking for three additional elected members but he was prepared
to argue about it. That, I take it, means that he was going to ask for three,
but he was prepared to accept two... Similarly, Sir, with regard to African
representation, there was a general expectation that there would be an increase
in African representation commensurate with the European increase. As long ago
as December, 1952, his Excellency the Governor addressing the African Representa-
tive Conference, warned them that it would be unwise for them to expect too
great or too rapid an increase after such a short time, but he did use language
which left no doubt in anyone’s mind, that the outcome of these consultations
would be an increase in African membership. That, Sir, was epected, and that,
I maintain, was a reasonable expectation and in every way fair.

"There are two other matters in that paragraph, there is an indication that in
the future there will be no need for the Economic Secretary to sit in this
House (Sir Roy: "Shame. ") and while I, personally, shall be very sorry to see
him go, I have not gathered from the opening speeches that that was at any rate
the main cause of the indignation that was aroused. o

"The paragraph then goes on to the Executive Council, and here again, Sir, I
am genuinely bewildered that honorable elected members are so dissatisfied. It
is true the honorable mover has said that he would have liked to have seen
Executive Council consist of eight members, four official and four unofficial,
but it has often been said, and it is true, that that august body very rarely
proceeds by a show of hands and I gather from the honorable mover ls speech that
this was not one of the main points which he wished to raise.

"Now, Sir, that brings me to the end of the Secretary of State’s award; but,
I suspected yesterday, and the speech that we have just listened to has con-
firmed my suspicion, that the objection that has been raised is not based
primarily against the award but against the third aragraph which is tacked on
to the award. Sir, the motion says, ’that the proposed constitutional chanes
are unacceptable,’ and I submit that all the proposed constitutional changes are
contained in the second paragraph and that the third paragraph--while a matter
of great interest and a matter of great moment and concern--is not part of the
award which we are asked to declare unacceptable.

"The Secretary of State deals with a contentious matter and says that he is
prepared to discuss it. I sometimes wonder, Mr. Speaker, if I am such a good
democrat as I ought to be and such a good democrat as my colleagues, but it does
seem to me that a Secretary of State who refused to discuss a matter which was
agitating the minds of people in this country would not be a suitable leader for
a democratic government."

Mr. Sergeant, unofficial elected member from Lusaka, is a remarkably inept
speaker (who is seeking election to the Federal Parliament) who spoke but added
little to the debate. The same might be said about Mr. L SAnge who finally had to
be cut off in mid-oratory by the Speaker for straying too far from the subject.
He could not recover his train of thought sufficiently to continue.

Mr. Sokota, African unofficial member elected by the A.R.C., gave the Native
side of the picture. He was one of the two Africans who attended the talks in
London. A curious thing about African delegates to this sort of conference is
the fact that they are sent merely to present the Native side of the picture.
They cannot arbitrate and if the decision handed down does not fulfill all the
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demands they have made, they must refuse to accept the decision until they have
been able to consult with the people who sent them. This is what happened in this
instance. At the close of the London talks, M. Sokota and Mr. Yamba issued the
following statement: "For the third time we are returning to Northern Rhodesia
from London bitterly disappointed. As soon as we arrive at home we must strongly
request the government of Northern Rhodesia to summon the African Representative
Council to examine the points made by the Secretary of State for the Colonies on
the constitution of Northern Rhodesia. Meanwhile, we cannot in the name of our
people accept the decisions of the Secretary of State, as they represent a further
extension of political power to the settlers in the territorial legislature and
do not even go half-way to meet the views presented by us." It is noteworthy that
the African Representative Council accepted the Secretary of State’s message,
thereby canceling the strong statement made by Mr. Yamba and Mr. Sokota in London.
The two delegates merely could not accept anything less: than their demands.

In the debate Mr. Sokota made the following statements:
"The honorable mover, the member for Broken Hill, remarked that he thought

that we had oined hands with him in protestinE against the decision taken by
the Colonial Secretary. Tha.t is how I understood him, because he thought we
protested while we were in England about the decision, but I would like the
honorable member to remember one thing, what happened while we were in England
was that the awards were presanted to us; then we examined them and we answered
that on behalf of cur people we cannot say that we either accept them or reject
them; that we were goin home to consult our people and, Sir, we have done our
best. We have had meetings with our people and they have given us their opinions
from which we understand that we should not reject what we have been iven.
Therefore as the representatives of the African people we do not oln hands
with the honorable member in this matter, and I t.hink when it comes to a divi-
sion he should know where we will be. Sir, when I say that point, I mean that
in protesting against this award we have had no common ground. If the honorable
member for Broken Hill intended to support our demands for parity he could
certainly expect us to oln hands with him but we could not assist him in
digginE our own graves.
"... Sir, as far as I recollect, the government has been blamed for having

$hie franchise question discussed. On that concern I mst defend the government.
It is not the government that brought up this matter. e, the African repre-
sentatives, brought up that matte-. It was one of the points we thought we
should settle first. We insisted on franchise; first, that unless franchise
was settled then we could not go on to other questions.

"I wonder, Sir, when the honorable mover said that he did not know that this
question was going to be raised, does he imply that we representatives of
African interests knew all that the elected members were goin to present?
We never knew it. I think then the time mst come that the representative
cf the two races in this country whenever they are going to talk on some mat-
ters to approach the Colonial Office, I think first of all they should know
what each group was going to say, because if we did not know what elected mem-
bers ere going to say why should they know what we were going to say?"

Mr. Yamba, the other unofficial African member, did not have much to add to
what Mr. Sokota had already said. He spoke with a great deal of emotion, accusing
Sir Roy of closing the door of friendship. He then asked three questions: (i) II
the honorable member for Broken Hill frightened of the rights to vote to be given
to the British protected persons in this country? (2) Is he now foldin his out-



stretched hand of friendship to the Arican because the African may happen to be
in a position where his people happen’to be? () Is it his belief that as long
as the world remains in existence the black mst be treated as a second-class
citizen in his own country?

Mr. Moffatt, the other European unofficial member nominated to represent
African interests, presented a very clear, lucid argument. He argued that the
protest was unconstitutional--and pointed out that the attitude taken by Sir Roy
and his cohorts was unreasonable.

Mr. Robertson, elected member from the North-Eastern Electoral District,
merely restated what had previously been said by Sir Roy, Col. Wilson, and Mr.
Beckett.

For the Government (oficlal members ) refuted the charges of non-cooperation
made earlier by Mr. Beckett. The Chief Secretary (Prime Minister), Mr. Williams,
then went on to say that most of the argument against the constitutional changes
consisted of the possibility of discussions of extension of the franchise to British
protected person.s.

At that point the debate ended, and Sir Roy rose to deliver his rebuttal. He
had nothing new to say, but rather went on to repeat some of the points he had
made in his first speech. He answered Mr. Yamba’s questions as follows

"(I) Adult suffrage in this country would mean that every adult over the age
of 21, without any other qualification, would be entitled to vote. Therefore,
as far as the Legislative Oouncil is concerned, it would mean this: That, ex-
cept for the honorable gentlemen who would be retained on the other side (official
members )--I do not know in those circumstances if it would mean that--everyone
on this Side (elected members) would be an African, because the relation of the
mmbers is such that that would be inevitable. So I would submit, Sir, that the
honorable member knows that just as well as I do, and any request for adult
suffrage is nothing else but a direct request for domination.

"(2) He then asked me, Mr. Speaker, whether I am foldin mF arms, and that is
with reference to a gesture that I had made .some time ago when I said that I held
oat a hand in friendship to the Africans. Sir, I do not go back on a gesture of
thatnature, but at the same time I mst say that I get a little bit tired of
dealing with words which the Africans seem to enjoy. Now, the honorable member
sees nothing wrong in asking for adult suffrage which in m opinion is completely
against the whole basis of partnership in this country, he sees nothing wrong in
that. I see something very wrong with that. I repeat that as far as I am con-
cerned I am as friendly disposed towards the Af.rican people as I have ever been.
If the honorable member doubts that he has only to look at any budget seosion
that has taken place in this House for nearly fifteen years and he will oee how
I have supported every matter that has come forward in the interests of the
A.rican, often at the expense of the European, because he is the major taxpayer.
"() Now, Sir, the honorable member made a reference to the question of second-

class citizenship. These things may sound very good on a platform, these suges-
tlons and implications that in this country we hard-hearted Europeans hre keeping
the African down and that they are second-class citizens. Well, I repea the
question I asked this honorable gentleman some time ao: If the Africans become,
as he calls them, first-class citizens are they prepared to forgo their land
rights? I will not go into anything else. I ask him that simple question.



For the rest of his talk, he merely got an assertion from the Attorney-
General that the motion wa__Es constitutional (in answer to Mr. Moffatts charge).
With that, debate closed and a vote was taken. The motion was defeated, seven
votes to thirteen. All the nine official members ad the four uoffici members
representing African interests (both European and Native) voted against the
motion. Seven of the elected members voted for the motion. Three elected meters
were absent.

From this, it would appear that Sir Roy had lost his fight. That even::
as we were oin out to dinner with Stewart Parker, we stopped by Sir Roy’s
house to deliver some papers. Sir Roy was bein forcibly wrapped in white tie
and tails to attend a dinner in honor of Lord Llewellin, the Governor-General
of the Federation. Sir Roy was not in a good mood. He protested against having
to wear his decorations. He fought his son’s efforts to adjust his necktie.
And, as he prepared to o, he turned and asked me if I was a nstery story fan.
I allowed as how I was, and he then, very pointedly, said, SAlter today, the only
thing I want to do is relax somewhere with a Mickey Spillane (I ....the Jury; MM
Gun Is ..Quick)." Then fussing and fing, he was bundled into his Ohevrolet and
driven off to dinner. I got the impression that he had been licked.

A few days ago Julie and I drove from Salisbury to Marandellas (about 0
miles) with Sir Roy, his son Michael, and Stewart Parker. He was going to address
a political meeting and had invited us to go along. On the way, I asked him what
his position was now as far as the cnstitutional changes were conce@d. He
slewed half-way around in the front seat and chuckled happily, nThins are Eoin
fine," he said. "I lost the first round, but it looks as if I ay win the fight
after all. l’ve ust heard from the government (the Governor of Northern Rhodesia)
that he has been authorized to begin discussions with me about the matter.
the best thine about it is they have backed down from trying to ske me accept the
constitutional changes before they talk about it an more. That mst have come
straight from London. I could settle the matter right now, I suppose. But now
that _they’ re on the hook, I don’t see any reason to let them off rih% away. n He
laughed, then gave a critical look at the speedometer. He has an acute dislike of
driving at any rate of speed over 50.

His position (and that of his followers) is now that they are still resigned
from their cabinet and committee posts. But the battle seems to have swung in
their direction. Although the Secretary of State has not agreed to come to Nor-
them Rhodesia in person, he has authorized the Governor of Northe Rhodesia to
enter into discussions with Sir Roy oh his behalf.

How does public opinion feel about the crisis? At first, it seemed to oppose
Sir Roy. Most of the people with whom I talked in the first days after the resig-
nation seemed to think that Sir Roy had been too hasty--that he was making a ounta
ot of a mole hill and that the course of action upon which he had decided was.
irresponsible.

Now opinion has swung the other way. They agree with Sir Roy--they feel that
it was high time the Colonial Office was given notice that its interference Inte
matters of franchise and direct Native administration is not welco. They are
behind him in arguing that the time is not yet ripe to begin discussions of a
general franchise for British protected persons. hlch, in effect, is at he
bottom of all of Sir Roy’s manoeuvers.



How has it affected the political campain The Federal Party chances, which
were considered poor on the Oopper Belt in Northern Rhodesia because o the high
concentration o Arikaners here, have picked up tremendously. Before Sir R
rode hie move, e oederas were ki political capil o e fact tt
e Secre o Ste or the Ooloniee d advised talks on endn e
rchiae to ritish protecd pero. ey aad Sce Sir Roy e ere,
y dit he do hin abt it Hasn’t he let y do Sir Roy awered
o queati wi a vengeance d that line o ci lk e auddey disa
peared om edrate Party eechea.

The issue has not been decided. But as o now, it looks as i Sir Roy ill
win some sort of victory. And in doing so, he will e more e a popular hero
and leader tan he has ever been before.

Sincerely,

Peter Bird artin
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